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Abs~raci - This paper documents the efforts and Impad of 
advocates for the prevision of recreation services by the federaE 
government in Canada in the 1930's. The most evident eflorts 
were the unsuccessfu~ bid to establish a National Ministry of 
Sports in 1937 and the successful work to incIude recreation 
services as part of the Youth Training programs of the late 
1930's. Groups which were studied indude those whose eCTorts 
Fwused on the C n ~ d b n  political scene and the practitioners' 
domain. Individuals in the study include those who worked 
both imide and outside the structure OF orgnnized grwps. Thc 
visible endeavours of these groups and individuals were 

prmeded by nlmusl n decpde of work which is the subject of 
this paper. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

One of the major initiatives of the federa1 govement in 
Canada is the promotion of " well-being,'"including "well- 
ness," and "active living." This paper reports on an investi- 
gation of how the services which contribute to that well- 
being have developed - in parlicular, the recreation, sport and 
physical activity services developed by the federal govern- 
men t of Canada and begun in t l ~  1930's. During the decade 
of the 1930's, surrounded by economic, political and social 
turmoil bou~ nationally and internationally, the federal 
government was being urged to promote and support activ- 
ities which we in  the 1990's would consider to be ones lhat 
contribute to the well-being of Canadians. BUS why was the 
government being pressured. And if we measuE success by 
having their ideas implementrid. why did these advocates 
meet with varying degrees of success? 

This study addressed the efforts and impact of influential 
individuals and groups as advocates for national recreation 
services in Canada ia the 1930's. Preoccupied through the 
decade with ecorlomic depression, unempIoyment, and social 
and political unrest, the Canadian federal government did not 
put leisure, recreation and spf l  matters into its top priorities 
in the 1930's. However, investigations have determined tha~ 
there were several groups of social reformers and practi- 
tioners who were promoting that recreation be given botb 
financial and moral support. The description of recreation 
given by Ulese groups of advmtes focused on play or sport 

or physical activity or outdoor recreation. The motives that 
drove these advocata were based on their perceptims of 
individual, societal and national needs. 

Certainly, not all the efforts of tbese prominent groups and 
individuds were diiected at the federal government, but the 
main emphasis in tbis paper is on rhek work at shat level. 
Tlle most conspicuous support for national remation services 
involved the unsuccessful bid to establisll a National Ministry 
of Sports (including recrerttior~) in 1937 and the successful 
work t include recreation as part of the Youth Training 
Programs of the Depamnent of Labour in the late 1930's. 
However, these visible endeavouss were preceded by almost 
a decade of work. 

The paper contains the description of the efforts and 
impact of the various individuals and groups who anempted 
to promote recreation (including play, physical recreation, 
outdoor secreation and sport) in cia& the 1930's. These 
advocates worked at the national level either because of their 
own personal interest or because the mandate of their group 
was a national one. The level of federal involvement that the 
advocates sought varied from the creation of a Ministry of 
Sport to financial support for progranis offered by other 
agencies. 

Past research attributes the fed& govement's involve- 
ment in recreation and sport LO the work of a few individuals 
and gmups such as Ian Eisenhardr and the British CoIufnbia 
Pro-Rw Movement and A.S. Lamb and the Canadian 
Physical Education Association, and the Strathcona ,Trust 
with a passing reference to the 1937 efforts by Hugh J. 
Plaxton. M.P. to introduce into the House of Commons a bill 
which-would establish a Ministry of Sports. This investiga- 
tion has found archival material indicating the existence of 
several other very active advocacy groups sucl~ as National 
Council of Women of Canada, the Canadian National Parks 
Association, the Canadian Council on Child Welfate, the 
Young Men's Christian Asswiation. and the U.S. based 
PIaygrounds and R m t i o n  Association of America. 
Individuals who play@ high profile roles in support of these 
advocacy efforts included WJ. SeIby Walker of the,&adian 
National Parks ~skciation. Charlotte Whitton of the Council 
on Child WeIfaie, Major William Bowie of the M o i ~ t r d  
Parks and PIaygrownds Association. and others, such as Hugh 
J. Plaxton, M.P., who were not necessarily allied with an 



organized group. As well, records of debate in the House of promote government involvement in recreation citing the 
Commons show evidence of ratber spirited discussion of the various benefits to individual and c a m u n i t y  health, and 
role of local military cadet services in fulfilhmg the perceived using as a proposed model the ~ermm 'but  into the openw 
need for pll ysjcal training - at least for men. Internationally, movement. In Ihe late 1930's the mandate changed again to 
pressure was exerted by Health Committee of b e  League of promote recreational travel with hues  of parks, highways 
PJations, in its quest to both study and promote physical and the preservation of scenery. The Association's Executive , 

education and pl~ysical training. Secretary. W.J.S. Walker was a realter b y  Wade but a 
WIlile &e decade of a e  193Ws is. a convenient time frame, committed environmentalist in his volunteer activities. He 

beginning with &e stock market a h  in 1929 and ending ran the organization from his home and office, publiaed a 
with the outbreak of World War I1 in 1939, it is a somewhat newsIetter/buUetin sewice, and wrote letters to s u p w n  and 
artificial time frame. The activities that were carrid out in opponenLs of the CN-P.A., and lobbied appropriate govern- 
the J930's and which ~e h e  topic of this paper, began in ment depamnents. While the efforts of the c.N.P.A. were 

some cases well b e f a  1930. However, the dy~lamics of wide ranging, the impact m n  the key chision makers of 
depression. unemployment, civil urnst, and impending war oe time appears to have k e n  slight. However, this does not 
provided tlre crzlcible in which discussion of social ,concerns take into account the role that tius organization m y  very 
was imperative, and in which recseafion related matters were well bave played in raising tBe cansciousness of decision 
given a hearing. m a t  must be asked as the advocates work makers and educating the m y  recipients of the newsletters 
is reviewed are the questions: why were these advocates and bulletins about the issues of the day. Tbe vision of 
promoting recreation? was it for individual and social well- recreation promotsd by the C.N,P.A. was one of well-being 
being? was it to make people fit for work? was it to make with some efforts to pmmote employment through recreation. 
them f i t  for war? The Canadian Council on Child Welfare (C.C.C.W.) 

thmgh its Recreation Division was involved in promoting 
11, mE ADVOCATES recreation services thtoughout Canada. The Council 

auempted to promote h e  development of a national organiz- 
The National Council of Women W.C.W.), an umbrella ation for -tion in Canada, communicated with those who 

organization for a wide variety of gmps advocating S O C ~  were working in r m t i o n  in Canada and b e  United Stares, 
reform. pursued gods that included remation, conservation, and attempted lo promote the development of local. level 
health and planning. The N.C.W.'s involvement in national ~ m a t i m  -ices in Canada, 
recreation issues began in 190 1 when it became a aatitional me Council's efforts to promote fecrmtion matters began 
advocate promoting vacation schools and supvised play- in &e 1920's through its Education and Remtim Smtion. 
grounds. By the 1930's the N.C.W.'s role was prhmiprimatily one The Setion's 1923 proms report d e h k s  a survey of 
of liaison between SmuPs who were actively in playgrounds. More action came two years later in the 
advocacy Or Service delivery and the COU~C~I 'S Own provin- Section's 1925 progress report which related its beIief in he 
cial and local member orgmizatiorls. Thus, the N.C.W. had right to play, its beliefs that play leads to physicaI, mental, 
appinted liaisons with the Canadian Council on Child mod and social fitness (what we in 1994 a l l  well-being) 
Welfare and the Canadian NrttioIld Parks Association. w e l l  and ~ o n ~ ~ ~ d . 2 5  --endations including one promoting 
matters arose in these organizations that tbe N.C.W. execu- the eszabl~ment of o%m&don similar to fie play- 
tive deemed to warrant further promotion, the Council wrote ground and ~d~~ Association of heica {~R.A.A.J. 
letters of support and repfled on this at its next annual Tbis was the first documentation of what would be a ten year 
meeting* As an advocacy group in the 193ws, Council quest to psition the Council in a leadership role wceming 
promoted the Causes wid1 informtion 10 its local members, natimf m a l i o n  services in Can&. However, he 
but pot very little pressure upon decision makers at h e  l e a d d i p  work in the 1920's was limitd to psentations at 
federal level. They gently were in favour of recreation for the national conf-ces, augmented by the 
well-being. preparation of a suggested national p r ~ g m n  for recreation by 

The Canadian National Parks Association (C.N.P.A.) a DL Gettys; of McGill University and its publication in a 
which began in 1923 as an advmac~ group with suong ties parnplllet for national disbibution. me distribution smtegy 

the *lpine Club of Cana&+ ~ m o t e d  =creation in out is not known, bur includd student teasers including those 
of doors- Alfl~ough its original mandate was to protect a in Nova Scotia in hopes ha they wou~d "help to spred fie 
national park in tile Rmky Mountains against development gospel of wise ,,= of leisurev' WAC, ~ ~ 2 8  110, vo1 8, 
and resource extraction, it changed thal mandate Lo promote f i le  42,'36 M~~ 1929). 
m ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  in the out of doors when that first issue was me plans develop a natimd began to , 

resolved- n o u g h  its executive. individud members and i m p l a e n t d  in 1929 by ae ~ ~ ~ ~ d l ~ ~   ti^^ ~ i ~ ~ ,  
member mgmizati~ns such the National Council of Charlone mjnon. Her conmct with ~e N~~ yo* atr 

C.N.P.A. worked tbOugh0tJt the 1930's to based pPA.A. began early h t  yesr as she attempled to 
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organize a meeting between herself, William Bowie who was 
the head of the Council's Recreation pivision and the 
P.R.A.A.'s field worker for the northeastern U.S., Mr. A.R. 
Wellington. Her goal was not only to develop a national 
organization, but also lo hire staff- l i e  correspondence over 
three years includes several references to hiring "an excellent 
young clmp," "a good young chap, wid1 enerE y and pronlise," 
and some young chap who knows something of the work" - 
not a young woman, but a young man WAC. MG28 110, Vol 
8. File 42, 11 May 1929,27 Mar 193 1. 8 Dec 1932). The 
meeting to get assistance in forming a national orgtnization 
does not seem to have taken place due to h e  inability of all 
parties to coordinate their schedules, rts well the efforts to 
h i  a smff person did not occur until 1933. 

Miss Whitton's bid to meet with the P.R.A.A. (later named 
the National Recreation Association) appears to have k e n  
carried our in isoIalion from many of the recreation workers 
in Canada. While she was trying to arrange a meeting wiKb 
P.R.A.A. staff, Canadians were already members of the 
P.R.A.A., were honorary members and honorary directors, 
and were smn working successfully to organize the first 
N.R.A. congress held outside the United Stares. The Con- 
gress was beld in OctoFr 1931, and as late as ApriI of that 
year, Miss Whitton was unaware that this event was going Eo 
occur. 

The National Recreation Association (N.R.A.) continued 
to act, altbough definitely in an arms-length relationship, as 
the organization which providd meation services to 
Canadian cities. The N.R.A.'s annual review of statistia 
contained material from Canadian cities; the Canahan 
members and Canadian cilies received publications from the 
Association; and at least one Canadian city. Hamilton, used 
a field service worker to study and make recommendations 
on recreation. However, the relationsliip wherein the N.R.A. 
provided information to and about Canadian cities was 
viewed by h e  Council as an irritating and frustrating 
situation, as noted by CharIotte Whitton when she wanted to 
find ways and lneans to finance a national organization and 
not "be left to exist on the incidental services of the United 
States arganizalion" (NAC, MG28 110, Vol 8, File 42, 28 
Mar 1932) 

Notwithstanding he setbacks in the efforts to establisl~ a 
national organization for recreation, &e Council continued in 
its work to raise llle profile of recreation in Canada. By 
now, of course, Canada was in ~e grips of the Depression. 
with the unemployed, particularly unemployed men, being 
viewed as a major social problem in many communities. In 
1932, the Recreation Division's c h a i m ,  WiUiaa Bowie of 
Montreal, took on the twofold mission of making a trip 
funded by the Council to various Western C . i n  cities. 
Bowie was to investigate tIk role that h e  Council could play 
in coorchnating recreation services in Canada, and also to 
speak to interested groups about providing recreation services 
for the unemployed. The Council's ~ f f e r  of Bowie's services 

was met wirh mixed reactions. He was certainIy no1 wel- 
comed with open arms by l@ officials, many of whom felt 
tllat they did not have a problem, or if they did they could 
solve it and he cmld not kIl then1 anytbing new, or if  there 
was anything new, they could not afford the solution. The 
find report from Bowie's trip points out some interesting 
conuasts between those cities wLich did not think that the 
issue was relevant when they were origindIy contacted and 
~e even& and discussion at the actual meeting. 

The Council's promotion of recreation moved into a higber 
gear in 1933 coincident with the desperate unemployment 
situation that led the federal. government to take measures 
such as reIief camps for unemployed men. Wile  ere was 
still no nationd organization for recreation, the Council held 
its first Round Table Conference on Leisure, inviting 16 key 
individuals and representatives of organizations ro a one day 
meeting in Ottawa to discuss the challenge of Ieisure. As 
plans for h e  Round Table were being finalized, the Council, 
in partnership with the National Council on Education, hired 
a staff person. Eric Muncaster, to initiate contacts with 
national and pmvincial organizations and to provide assist- 
ance to Iocal groups throu_gh a series of bulletins which he 
wrok. The distribution network for these bulletins included 
at least 600 names. 
Among the Council's effom to promote recreation services 

at the local level was to investigate the recreation programs 
and facilities in the federal Relief Camps for unemployed 
men. Described by some as "slave camps'kwi an underly- 
ing motive to make men fit for war, should it ever come 
{Burton, 1991, p. 179), the relief camps were woefully 
lacking in  recreation opportunities. The CounciI's efforts 
then focused on finding local groups such as the Kiwanis 
Club to supply pIaying cards, games and books to she 
Jkpartment of National Defence run relief camps. In this 
Casliion. h e  Council continued to promote, but nor provide, 
recreation swvices. Thus, although there was no s e p t e  
national recreation organization, the Council's Recreation 
Division acled as one. All this changed again though when 
neither the Council or the National Council on Education 
could fund Muncaster's employment after March 31, 1934. 
WhiIe zhere is no ''prove" of the effectiveness of rbe Coun- 
cil's work in recreation, in July 1934 William Bowie 
proclaimed that "there is no doubt that the work that has 
been done . . . has bad a telling effect on community 
consciousness. Supervised play has almost kcom a slogan 
in certain cities across the country" WAC. MG28 110, Vol 
9, file 42, 25 Jul 1934). 

In the heart of the depression, with exceedingly limitd 
funding the Council's organized, concerted involvement in 
national recreation began to decline. l 3 e  Recreation Divi- 
sion, by lhen renamed the Leisure Time Activities Division, 
engaged in occasional correspondence with otlrer groups, 
such as the Y.M.C.A.. the Kiwanis, B,C. Pro-Rec and groups 
focusing on Adult Educalion, but did little to acuveIy 



promote remation. The Council's iniliatives appear to have 
been eclipsed by those emanating from the naliond counil of 
b e  Y.M.C.A. and lan Efsenhardt and the B.C. R-o-Rec 
organization, The Council's impact on national recreation 
services which had focused on the themes of wellness and 
making men fit for work may well have increased the Iml 

. and national consciousness of the pmble~ns. but did IitUe to 
crate new national recreation services, 

The work of the WRec, the British Columbia Provincial 
Recreation Rogmn~ne, with its dynamic proponent, la11 
Eisenhardt, have been well dwumnented by Lappgc 11978) 
and Scluodt (1979 md 1984). As the Council on Chld 
Welfare's efforls were declining, the Pro-Rec efforts were 
increasing with strong political and financial support within 
British Columbia. Eisenhardt was one of the many entries 
on the mailing lists from the Recreation Division of Council 
on Child Welfare, but he was not known to Charlotte 
Whittori. She did not seem to b o w  who he was, misspelled 
his name and referred to him as "Mr. Eisendradt, or some 
similar name" in September 1933 (NAC, MG28 110, Val 8, 
File 42, 21 Sep 1933). However, by late 1934. the Council 
was very intereslerl in Eisenh;zrdr and was soliciting informa- 
tion from l ~ m  after his work was noted in an editorial in rhe 
Montreal Gazette. Soon after this, part of the text of one of 
Eisenhardt' s radio broadcasts was used in a Council publica- 
tion. The leadership sole appears to bave shifted - frorn the 
Council to Eisenhardt. 

Wllile Eisenhardt was in charge of the Pro-Rec program- 
me, he was also working on the national front as a consultant 
to tbe Youth Employment Committee (YBC. )  of the 
National Enlploynlent Cornmission (N.E.C.). In September 
1936 he met with represe~llatives of the Y.E.C. to discuss 
B.C.'s scheme. to help develop recommendations regarding 
physial training schemes for the unemployed, and to 
pronlote he idea of federal funding for provincial projects 
such as PmRec. His ideas were used by the YE-C. in its 
report to the N.E.C. and subsequently included as part of the 
thinking of the N.E.C. as it attempted to provide programs to 
make unemployed young people fit for work. The most well 
documented program is that part of the Dominion-Provincial 
Youtll Training Progranl whicl~ funded she training of 
pllysical recreation leaders in British Columbia, AIkm, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and New Brunswick by 1940. Also 
itlcluded in tl1e program were projects to provide physical 
recreakion oppostuni ties in trainin2 camps for forestry, 
mining. agriculture, and various xcupations. The overdl 
a i l 1  of the program was to provide training to unemployed 
young people. 

Eisenhatdt's first appzmce on the national recreation 
scene was certainIy nor his I a s t  The influence of the B.C. 
Pro-Rec movement spread eastward as Alberta developed a 
recreation leadership training program using B.C. staff who 
were on loan from Pro-Rec. Saska~chewan and Manitoba 
soon also developed programs based on this mMel. His 

speeches and articles were cited in numerous publications. 
And finally, as the National Physical Fitness Act was 
procIairned and its attendant organizalion, the National 
Council on  Physical Fitness was developed, Eisenhardt, now 
Major lan Eisenhardt, was hired as National Director of 
Physical Fitness in 1444. Eisenhardt's contributions were 
firmly based on the principle of recreation for well-being and 
secreation making people fit for work - work in m a t i a n  
leadership and work in other fields. 

The mission of ~e Youn: Men's Cbrislian Association 
(Y.M.C.A.) during h e  1930's as before was to provide 
social, educational and m a t i a n a l  oppomnities for young 
men. As was the case with otber organizations, the social 
issue of dealing witb the unemployed became critical to the 
Y.M.C.A. early in the 1930's. The Calgary Leisure Time 
League became a model of the provision of the YM.C.A.'s 
services to unemployed young men. While i t  does not 
appear to have been a serious dispute ktween organizations, 
there is evidence in the files of tI~e Canadian Council on 
Child Welfare to suggest that here was the potential for a - 

clash between the CounciI's programs and those of the 
Y.M.C.A. Any potential clash was not viewed seriously by 
the Council which viewed the Y.M.C.A. as restricted to 
Protestant groups and of mme to men and boys. Apparent- 
ly file Y.M.C.A. wanted to cooperate and shared a similar 
philosophy to the Council that "the problem is much too 
large for voluntary organizations to handle adequately and 
that a thorough-going policy on h e  part of Government is 
essential" WAC, MG28 110, VoT 9, File 42, 28 Feb 1934). 

The Y.M.C.A. joined the ranks of those critical of and 
interested in irnprovi~ig relief camps in 1935 when it called 
upon the Department of National Defenm to hire- a man 
(preferably with Y.M.C.A. experience) to arrange for 
religious, mental and social activities in the camps. Wile  
always a key player in the delivery of local recreation 
services, in 1936 the Y.M.C.A. attempted to have an impact 
m the policie and programs recommended by the National 
Ernploymen t Commission (NE.C.), citing the organization's 
"technical knowledge and practical experience" (INAC, RG27, 
Vol 3364. File B171). While the proposaIs from the 
Y.M.C.A. which offered u> cooperate in program delivery. to 
provide assistance and ext>estise. and to share t l ~  Y M.C. A.'s 
experience in programs such as the Calgary Leisure Time 
League were politely received, the N.E.C. records indicate 
that the proposals were noted by ~e NE-C. with no further 
action. However, the Y.M.C.A. did have one influential 
indivicPual who may have quietly promoted the  association.'^ 
ideas. Joseph McCuUey, who was chaiman of the 
Y.M.CA.'s Young Men's Committee, was a member of the 
Youth Employment Committee (YB.C.) of the N.E.C. His 
work and that of the Committee were believed to bave had 
an impact on the development of b e  policy and plan of the 
Y.E.C. The strength of the Y.M.C.A. was in its delivery of 
local services. At the national level i~ appears that it was not 



a high profile, key pIayer, but very probably did so behind 
the scenes in its promotion of remation for wellness and 
remeation to make Cbrisrinn ywng Inen fit for work. 

The Canadim Physical Education Association (C.P.E.A.) 
was establid~ed midway through the dec,x!e in 1935. Whie  
the Association has been investigated by other researchers, 
padalatly Blackstock 119651, Bray (19573 and Gurney 
(1982), of interes~ lo lhis project is the impact that the 
C.PE-4. had on the w p a i g a  for natiorlal recreation services 
in the five years after the oganization's birth. While Ian 
Eisenhatdt, an Association member, was an active participant 
in policy development Ihrough the National Emplopent 
Commission. the C.P.E.A.. through A.S. Lamb, apm to 
have concentrated its efforrs on the discussions with the 
Federal Deparunent of Pensions and National Health. 
discussions €mused on the need for physical fitness of the 
young. As well. the C.P.E.A. became aware of the Leasue 
of Nations interat in setting up a national committee for 
physical education and urged that the Department of Pensions 
and National Health become involved. A.S. Lamb's personal 
campaign in this time perid focused on the need to enhance 
lhe physical fimess of the miIitary, p~ticularly ae proper 
training of physical instructors. He was fiercely determined 
to promote his pbilmophy of phydcaI fitnss to b e  Canadian 
military officials who continually ignored his appmches. 
While the C.P.E.A. as a whole was interested in recreation 
in pursuil of weII-being, Lamb, its President of Fl~e time, was 
also tenaciously promoting recreation and physical training 
to make lnen fit for war. 

The role of physical trainin2 and physical acdvity was also 
debated in discussions of t l ~ e  Cadet Service within Canada's 
milimy services. The records of the House of Commons 
budget debates in 1934,1936 md 1937 offer prime exampIes 
of the rhetoric about pl~ysical activity helping to make men 
fit for work atld for war. AS the federal financial support for 
cadet service declined each year. sparks flew between the 
llawks and the doves. The hawks always &ed the day in 
the vote to approve the funds, but the doves, often led by 
mwnbers of the newly formed Cooperative Commonwealtll 
federation (C.C.F.) raised key issues about whether the cadet 
corps was providing adequate physical training to tlle boys in 
i t  AltI~ough the budget was always passed, there i s  evidence 
that questions were being raised about the adequacy of the 
physical training not only by members of parliarnenc but also 
by educators. And, was government funded physical 
traiaing, in h e  interests of weII-being, to make Canadians fit 
for work or f t for war? 

While ?he focus has k e n  on groups operating within 
Canada, the Heallrh Committee of the League of Nations also 
played a rule in Ule development of awareness of the need 
for recreation. particular1 y ph ysiml training. Beginning in 
1924. the Health Committee, as part of the promotion of 
weIlness, smed its irlvestigation of physical training, which 
it apparently hoped would lead to Ihe adoption of rational 

methods of physical education. Moving slowly, by I930 the 
Health Committee had estabtished a group of experts to study 
physical education. None of these experts were from 
Canada. In 1931 Lbe  committee,'^ studies were limited to 
physiology and athletic training, However, five years later 
in 1936 the Committee's focus was broadening to consider 
physical training and health. In the later years of the 1930's 
(1936 to 19391, tile Health Committee f ~ u s  was shifting. 
Rather than carrying out studies, El~e Committee was develop 
ing mrnmendations whereby national administrations were 
asked to set up national committees to study and implement 
the Health Committee's programme. There is no evidence in 
the records to indicate that Canada partKipated in the 
creation of a national c o d  ttee or the provision of infoma- 
tion to the League of Nations. While the primary fwus of 
this set of activities at the League was on p h y s i d  rraining. 
the Health Committee was also aware of the work of the 
International h h u r  Office (I.L.O.) regarding the study of 
leisure. Although the rhetoric notes die desirability of 
cooperating with the I.L.O., there appears lo be no action to 
carry diis out. Recreation was viewed by this group as 
physical training for fimess, certainly a more narrow E m s  
d~an well-being. 

While the research noted to this point has dealt primariIy 
with organized groups and their employees or executive 
members, there were also individuals who were active in 
promoting remation as part of their advocacy work for 
several causes including social welfare. The individuals 
previously noted as part of this investigation include WJ.S. 
Walker, CharIotte Witton, William Bowie, Ian Eisenhardr, 
Joseph McCulley, and A.S. h n b .  Not yeL presented is the 
brief role in recreation of HJ .  Platon. 

The primary conuibulion of Huth .IJ. Plaxton. M.P. was to 
bring fonh to the House of Commons in early 1937 the 
motion hat  "in the opinion of this bouse, in the interest of 
public health here should be establisl~ecl a ministry of sports" 
(House of Commons Debates. 20 Jan 1937, p. 114). The 
wide ranging debate which followed provides splendid 
examples of rhetoric in which recreation through physical 
activity cmId improve heallh, build character and develop a 
hardy race. 

In h e  end. the motion was withdrawn. PIaxton was not 
heard from on this matter again and fie maner as such was. 
not discussed agaia in the House of Commons; but, yet 
again. die cadet services issue and physical trainin2 was 
debated four week, later. This time with no input from 
Plaxton. Although Ian Eisenhardt in B.C. was interested ill 
Plaxton's ideas and wanted to use him to "help . . . in putting 
over the idea of keeping young Canadians fit" there is no 
record of P h t o n  responding to Eisenhardt' s overtures 
(BCPARS, GR459, Box 11, File 3, 22 Jan 1937). Thus, 
Plaxton's contribution, which had the potential to be quite 
impressive, warrants but a small chapter in the review of the 
advocates for well-being. 



111. CONCLUSION 

The contribution of this paper to our uudersmding of 
history is tl~rough rhe investigation and publicizin~ of the 
role of several advocacy groups and individuals whose efforls 
contribufed to the development of leisure, recreation and 
sport in Cam& advocates who delivered rhetoric and action; 
advmes who deIivered policies and service; advocates who 
raised consciousness. Depending upon the advocate and the 
year, recreation was intended to improve weI1-being, or to 
make people fit for work, or to make then1 fit for war - 
however. by the end of the 1930's the overriding concern 
was the military one - to make men fit for war. 

This study's findings assist proponents of recreation. 
weI1-king and active living to undersmd the historical 
context of the current policies and the role of advocates 
inclnding both social refornlers &and professionals in the 
developnlent of these concepts as well as tile policies to 
implement them. This understanding can 1 ~ I p  them clarify 
the position c u m t l y  being advocated regarding well-being 
and adds more pieces to the puzzle that is our Itislory. 
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